
HEISER-BANCARZ INTERVIEW AUDIO
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SUBJECT QUOTE REMARKS

1m_24s-38s Books published HEISER - “No books written about 
Angels”.

Not true.  Many books have been written about angels.  
Three authors are Dr. Chuck Missler - Angels 1 and 2, 
and Charles and Francis Hunters - Angels On Assignment 
www.angelsonassignment.org  and Sharon Buck - The 
Man Who Talked With Angels.

5m_10s Angelic bodies HEISER - “… a dis-embodied spirit 
being”.  “If you’re a member of the 
Divine Abode, you really don’t need 
embodiment.  You’re better than that”.

Please see my Letter 35a Vol. 1.  Also see the greek term 
“oiketerion” which means “heavenly body”, used two 
places in the Bible:  2 Corinthians 5:2, and Jude 1:6.   
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oiketerion

10m_0s-35s Contact with Angels HEISER - “… there are certainly 
episodes where humans have 
conversations with angels, but all of 
those are initiated by the heavenly 
messenger; by  the angel, or by God; 
the One Who sends the angel.  I don’t 
know of any example where an angelic 
visitation is solicited, called upon, or 
even where humans command…”

I agree with Dr. Heiser’s statement.  Please see my 
Letters 25, 26 Volume 01. But there is also one exception 
to what Heiser states about humans commanding:  that 
would be the Witch of Endor.  She commanded the spirit 
of Samual to arise.  She was also in sin by doing so.  But 
she did command.  See 1 Samuel 28:3-25.  But in my 
own life, whenever the Lord Holy Spirit gives me a Word 
that applies to me and my team of angels, we all obey 
that Word.  Even though I am the one entrusted with that 
Word, since we are a team, and we all know our jobs and 
standing before Christ, it would seem that they are doing 
what I say.  They are not.  They are obeying God. Please 
see Letter 140 Volume 3.  But I must also add that I do 
ask for their help from time to time.  The only reason I can 
do this is because we have been given permission by the 
Lord Holy Spirit to operate this way.  It’s faster than me 
having to stop and pray for help all the time (which I do 
daily anyway).  Kind of like a blanket work order, or a 
blank check already signed by Yeshua.
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32m_30s-52s HESIER - “… I also have to wonder why 
God didn’t do that with Moses…Moses 
got Aaron.  This guy gets an angel.  Talk 
about an upgrade.” (referring to a 
comment made by Mr. Bancarz about 
someone (like me) who has angels 
accompany them. 

Jesus - “Assuredly, I say to you, among those born of 
women there has not risen one greater than John the 
Baptist; but he who is least in the kingdom of heaven is 
greater than he.” Matthew 11:11 (and this includes 
Moses)

33m_12s-24s BANCARZ - “… he speaks in tongues 
when the angel comes…” HEISER - 
“isn’t tongues a gift of the Spirit? 
BANCARZ - “yeah” HESIER - “why 
would we need the angel?”

This is Scriptural - “Though I speak with the tongues of 
men and of angels, …”  1 Corinthians 13:1a.  Therefore I 
disagree with their underlying  premise in this exchange.

33m_43-47s BANCARZ - “but I ran into demonic 
oppression there as well”

And I think - just maybe- that I know why… see this 
diagram http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/
OtherThings/HR_DIVISION.pdf

35m_55s-60s I don’t think they know this, but at this point Dr. Heiser 
and Mr. Bancarz are entering in to a spirit of ridicule 
against those whom they are talking about.  It’s one thing 
to disagree.  It’s another thing to ridicule, which too easily 
becomes scorn.  Hence, they are in danger of  fratricide 
with their speech against their fellow Christian soldiers.  
Scripture says we should not talk like this about anyone.  
See James 1:19, and 3:1-12.
I wish I could get Dr, Heiser and Steven Bancarz to both 
read Healy’s books, and then all three to interview each 
other, along with a Moderator to help prevent them from 
entering into the above sin.

38m- AT THIS POINT I STOPPED 
TRANSCRIBING.
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